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next six issues we'll take subscriptions for US $5, £3,50

Today has been 3 June 1986. Til next time!

Asteriod “Strugatskia" Awards, awards France

The popularity of the Strugatski brothers is confirmed 

discovered in 1977 by N.S.Chernyh of the Crimea observatory.

The Strugatski's themselves still continue onward as. 
well. In Minsk, publishing house "Yunatztva" published the 
Strugatski novella MONDAY BEGINS ON SATURDAY in' a 1
180,000 copy print-run, and another novel, THE WAVES STILL 
has finally been published in the 1986-3 issue of Znania-

150,000 for well-known Russian writers like Olga Larionova 
and VI. Gakov, it is interesting to note the publication of 
A VERY DESERVING FATE,by David Konstantinovsky, in Novo- 

"mere" 15,000. The story is

moon who discover time travel. They decide to travel into

Sinclair Lewis's IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE: 500,000 copies, from 
the Moscow publishing house "Pravda". ((IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE 
is Sinclair Lewis's only SF novel, written in 1935 and 
institutions,the development of a Nazi-like fascist party in

Isaac Asimov's END OF ETERNITY is also good for 200,000 
from Sheckley, Bradbury, Longyear, Slmak and others in the 
anthology FATES OF OUR CHILDREN, with a foreword by Soviet 
cosmonaut Yu. Glazkov and colour illustrations by another

News from Sverdlovsk says that the 1986 Aelita Award, 
the major SF award in the USSR, will not be awarded. 
Unfortunately, I have no further details at the moment. 
Next time! ((Boris Zavgorodny))

Marjorie Brunner suffers stroke

We were shocked to hear that Marjorie Brunner suffered a 

weeks and could take months or even years. We wish Marjorie 

the major SF award in France, went to LES VAUTOURS by
Charles Dobynski for best short story. LES VAUTOURS (THE 
VULTURES) is a dystopian view on organ transplants.

the lowland/
of the Amicitia pub, including most of the Holland in 1990

Will there be a Belgium Beneluxcon, after all? Eddy 

International SF

association for SF profes- 

"World SF" began when the 

the names "World Science 
Fiction Society", "Hugo", 
"WorldCon" and "WSFS" as

considered World SF to be 
an infringement of the trademark, and WSFS sent an official 
letter to World SF in August '84, calling on World SF to

The matter was resolved amiably when a number of World 
SF members who attended the 1985 WorldCon in Melbourne 
attended a business meeting and proposed that the meeting 
officially declare that World SF's use of its name did not
WorldCon. The resolution passed, putting an end to risks 
that frictions between fan and professional SF groups might 
arise. //World SF Newsletter//



"Tex and the Lord of the Abyss".

One of the main events in the 1985 
fantastic cinema isn't exactly SF or Western!
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Tex e il signore degli abissi, Italy 1985, 105 minutes.
Director: Duccio Tessari

published in Tex, 101 (Il sognore dell'abisso" 
March - May 1969)

Parc®n
18-20 April 1986.
Pardubice, Czechoslovakia
A report by Ivan Adamovid

Parcon is the national convention of Czechoslovak SF 
fans About four hundred people attended this year, a number 
limited by a small hall; approximately the same number of 
Award "Mok"5^6^/6^ tO thS or9anizers of the Karel Capek Award Mlok (Newt) which is announced at the convention(Newt) which is announced at the convention/
Winner of this award was Josef Pecinovsky,

--- ------ Wdb awaraea a prize of merit 
at the occasion of his 60th birthday. Another award announced 
at the convention is the Ludvik Award for best Czech short 

b,°°k' “,erltS in the genre and for best translation. All three Czech prizes went to a new and very pooular 
writer, Ondfej Neff, for his story "The Kinkiest gu^'the 
history of Swang" (as an approximate translation would be), 

his collection "Inverted Egg" and the way in which he is 
popularizing SF.. "This is the second time in my life I have 
been awarded a prize," Ondfej said. "The first time was in 
a!r o. b \received a certificate for a ninth place in the 
Day’9 Shooting competition on International Children's

Parcon's programme included speeches of Ondfej Neff 
Jaroslav Veis and SF artist Theodor Rotrekl. There was 
also a speech about the 60th birthday of Ludtfik Soudek 
in memoriam. Beside video filsm we could see archive films 
like THE FLY, which was not enthusiastically received, and 
the so much more charming METROPOLIS. After seeing this film 
his°FalUndrSccnp • Vhy Forrest Hermann considers METROPOLIS 
his favourite SF film. Featured together with the album
Metropolis , the audience could enjoy a very impressive mixture. r

Although there were no fannish fun shows at Parcon like 
there are at West European cons, we enjoyed ourselves 
book°U9hdY’ Maybe the rgeatest show was aa auction of old SF

We had agood time, that weekend.
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DE CIRKELJAREN is Gaddis, a

both from each other'and from other English language SF

the middle of the action, and leave the reader twisting in

writing the only kind of books still published, re-writings 
of classics like MOBY DICK, based on interviews with people

After the suicide of his wife and child, Gaddis lives 

original copy of one of the books he has re-written will be

Then he meets Miranda, a 16-year old girl who desperately
of the family has settled into Hollywood like a soft.
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go notch - our tooy!
A Bid for the 1990 Worldcon
the Netherlands! Support a truly international Worldcon: pre
supporting memberships are f 15,—, US $5, or £3.50. The bid’s

Holland in 1990

Postbus 95370, 2509 CJ The Hague, The Netherlands.



CON 
TOURS

"INVASION OV A UdHOLfc 
BUNCH OF BIG ROBOTS"

FANCON 86: June 12-15, 1986
12th national Italian SF convention, held in hotel 
Borghetto, Montepulciano (near Siena). Bruno Valle

SAAR-CON ’36: July 25-27, 1936
SFCD-Jahrescon, held in the Burgerhaus Saarbriicken- 
Burbacn. Talks, SFCD meeting, and other more or less 
X2OLS/ten13' ”rite tO SFCD-^gionalgruppe Siid-west, 
^omas Recxtenwalo, Sprenger STr 107, d-6635 Schwalbach, 
oRD. Attending membership is DM 25.

CONSEPT-UN7CON: August 8-10, 1986 

fees £8 attending, £4 supporting. More info from ConSept, 
9 Graham Road, Wealdstone, Harrow, Middlesex HA3 5RP, UK.
LILLE 86: September 6-9, 1986.

Alain Garguir, Librairie Andromede, 
F-59800 Lille, France.

PR-WELTCON: September 6-7, 1986
Saarlandhalle, Saarbrucken, West Germany. With a host of 
Perry Rhodan authors etc. Information from Pabel Verlag, 
Abt.Public-relations, Postfach 1780, D-7550 Rastatt, BRD.
DELFTCON: 20 September 1986.
One-day convention in Delft, the Netherlands. It's not 

fannish programme. Write to Henk Kersbergen, Myrrstraat 
5, 2613 XK Delft, Netherlands.
XIICON: September 26-29, 1986
Central hotel, Glasgow. GoH Harry Harrison, attending 
membership is £9, supporting £3. Hotel rates between

Membership fees are lire 35000 for the entire con, or

1-10098 Rivoli,
COLONIA-CON: June 14-15, 1986

Place of action: Kolner Jugendpark. For info, write to 
Frank Werner, Rheihbacherstr 30, D-5000 K61n, BRD.
BALLOON: 10-13 July, 1986
The 1986 Eurocon, held in Zagreb, Yugoslavia. We'd love 
to get more information about this con: all we know is 
that all attendees are supposed to bring a ball, and 
that membership is US$12 supporting and US$25 attending. 
Organizer Krsto Mazuranic is planning an all European 
Fanzine show. Costume show, philatelistic show, Funny 
FAnnish Olympisc, and more. Write to Balloon, c/o SFera, 
Ivanicgradska 41 a, YU-41000 Zagreb, Jugoslavia.
FIFTEENCON: 11-13 July, 1986

Royal Angus in Birmingham, UK. GsoH are Brian Aldiss and 
Harry Harrison. Attending membership is E6. For infor
mation: Pauline Morgan, 321 Sarehole Road, Hall Green, 
Birmingham B28, UK.
MYTHCON: July 18-20, 1986

HANSE-CON: October 1986
Second Hansecon, held in Lubeck, West Germany. Write to 
Frank Moller, Stargasse 7, D-2400 Lubeck, BRD.
NOVACON 16: October 31-November 1, 1986
De Vere hotel, Coventry, UK. GoH Ted Tubb, special 
guest Chris Evanl. Registration £8 to Graham Poole, 
86 Berwood Farm Road, Wylde GReen, Sutton Goldfield, 
West Midlands, UK. Rumour has it that hotel and 
committee are not overly friendly towards room parties

BECCON '87: the 1987 EASTERCON!
Metropole hotel, Birmingham, UK. For details send SAE to 
Beccon '87, 191 the Heights, Northolt, Middlesex UB5 4BU,

CONSPIRACY *87: August 27-September 2, 1987
The 45th WorldCom with Anything & Everything. Progress

CENTERCON: July 9-12, 1987 
France. Membership is 150 ff

attending and 70 ff supporting, until July 31st - higher 
thereafter. Write to "Fictions" Centercon, 9 rue du 14 
juillet, F-66000 Perpignan, France.

Hill, 53 Glencoe STreet, Hull, North Humberside HU3 6HR, ALBACON 88 BID FOR THE 1988 EUROCON
□n Rd, Govan, Glasgow G51, UK.
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